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A Focus On The Future

The search for new and innovative flooring products drives PermaGrain, and with a firm focus on
providing better solutions for tomorrow’s flooring needs, we will continue to push the design 
horizon. Since 1967, PermaGrain has provided architects and designers with a wide selection of 
design-oriented, performance-based hard surface flooring. It began with the development of 
acrylic impregnated hardwood in 1967, and extended to cast marble tile beginning in 1983 with 
the import of Permétage from France, and continued in 1992 with the addition of the Armstone 
line, all to give designers even increasing design alternatives.

People. Service. Support.

Every member of the PermaGrain team is committed to exceeding the highest expectations of our
customers on a daily basis. We constantly strive to find better systems and procedures to improve 
service through our team-directed workforce, Total Quality Management programs, and a 
company-wide dedication to employee training and education.

Quality. Value. Performance.

PermaGrain’s hardwood and cast stone products are some of the best values in flooring available 
today. First there is style – a design orientation and just the right colors. When superior 
performance and reduced maintenance are included, cost savings over more conventional flooring
materials can be expected.

There is added value in knowing each of PermaGrain’s flooring products is classified by 
Underwriters Laboratories as to slip resistance, and meet or exceed all current requirements set 
forth in the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). PermaGrain backs each one of its products 
with a comprehensive warranty program, including FULL LIFETIME Limited Wear Warranties 
on its PermaGrain Series and Timeless Series II acrylic impregnated products.

Environment. Commitment. Responsibility.

Since our business puts us close to nature itself, we are sensitive to environmental concerns and 
committed to the elimination of waste detrimental to the world we live in. PermaGrain’s 
commitment extends to use of timber from sustainable resources, use of wood waste materials for
plant heating and power, recycling of scrap stone tile and fragments, filtration and reuse of 
process water, and incorporation of recycled and recyclable materials into product packaging 
wherever possible.



The products we make.

PermaGrain currently offers a wide range of both hardwood and cast marble flooring options, 
including:

The PermaGrain® Series, our original acrylic impregnated solid wood parquet tile.

Timeless® Series II acrylic impregnated engineered plank.

The Paragon® Series acrylic impregnated, solid oak, parquet tile.

GenuWood® II vinyl bonded real hardwood tile.

FineWood® pre-finished, solid oak, parquet tile.

Armstone® Classic 2000 classic granite-look cast marble tile and panels.

Armstone® Treasure presents the finer appearance of sandstone.

Armstone® SPLASH! basic white and black tile with bursts of color.

Armstone® Confetti is a festival of color in a recycled tile.

Permétage® Portfolio granite-look tile is true understated beauty.

Permétage® Travertine provides the timeless appeal of classic quarried travertine marble.

PermaGrain also offers a full range of installation systems, including three choices of flooring 
adhesives, as well as a comprehensive range of maintenance materials, each specifically tailored 
to individual product and application needs.

For additional information on any of our products or services, please refer to the product data 
included on this SweetSource® CD-ROM, or our printed Sweet’s catalog. You might also wish to 
visit our site on the World Wide Web at www.permagrain.com, or send your e-mail request for 
information, literature or product samples to customerservice@permagrain.com
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